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OILBURNER STAND. 

1,001,863. 

.To all whom it may concern. . 
Be it known that l, llonsa'r (_lr. Kiimwoon, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Pittsburg, in the county of Allegheny and 
State of Pennsylvania, have invented. ce1’ 
tain new and useful Improvements in (.)il 

4 l'hilrner Stands, of which the following is a 
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specification, reference being had therein to 
`the aeeomlimnying drawing. 
My invention relates to improvements in 

liquid or gaseous fuel` burners, and especially 
to certain novel means for supporting and 
operating such a burner. 
The :in'iproved supporting stand or frame 

and operating meehanifan is especially in» 
tended for use in. connection with open 
`hearth steel meltin<T furnaces. lIn manv in h e 

stances'this class of furnaces .is fired by two 
lii‘urncrs, using a burner Iat opposite ̀ ends of 
the furnace alternately, and as the heated 
gas from the operating burner passes ofi’ at 
the opposite end of the furnace, it is neces 
sary to Withdraw the nozzle of the idle 
bui-nea.' from the mouth of the furnace to 
prevent melting off of the same from the 
g: of the operating burner. ` 
Theobject of the present invention is to 

provide i'ueans for supporting such a burner 
as indicated above, which will supply fuel, 
such as oil and air to the burner, and at the 
same time provide the burner with move 
ments to int‘rtuluce, or withdraw the nozzle 
of the burner from the furnace in Which 
the fuel. is to be used. 

A. further object is to provide means by 
which the point or nozzle of the burner-.n‘iay 
be elevated or depressed as desired for use 
in the furnace'. , , 

The invention“consists in certain novel 
features of constructioi'i in the supporting 

' frame; a pivoled hurner; regulating valves 
on the air and oil inlets, and-"certain comhi` 
nations and arrangements of parts as here 
inafter set forth. 

ln the present descril'ition ofthe device Il` 
`shall reifer to the use of oil and air as the 
fuel, and air as the `operating means for the 
supporting fmune, but it will heunderstood 
that other `.1.„uid or gaseous fuel may be 
used. and power other than air may he used 
to move the frame "Wljiieh supports the 
burner. , ‘ ‘ , 

.Tn theodrawings I have illustrated one 
i-.xai'i'ipleof the physical embodiment'of my' ' 
invention, constructed according vto the hec* 

Speciñcatien of Letters Patent. 
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mode I have so far devised for the practical 
aimiplication of the principles of the inven 
tion. i ` ` 

Figure 1 is a side elevation 'view `of the 
burner > su J. ortinff frame and means for a l P e, 
moving the frame. Fig. 2 is a sectional view 
`of the air cylinder, piston, andu its connec 
tions, and illustrates a portion of the sup 
porting frame. Fig. 3 is aI >artial elevation 
andpartial sectional view o the supporting 
frame, the means for operating the frame 
'being' omitted. _ 

Referring to the drawings, the numeral 1 
designates a` burner of‘usual consti-notion; 
2, and 3 hollow arms forming a` trunnion 
for pivotally supporting the burner, the arm 
2 leading to the oil chamber of the burner 
vandthe arm 3 leading to thev air chamber 
thereof; ll, 4, castings forming Acaps having 
a portion thereof bored to form a cham 
ber 5,'5, and formed with screw threads to 
receive 4the threaded ends of'the‘ ulgiright 
pipes 6 and 7 g these pipes 6 and 7 Aform the 
supporting frame ‘for the burner; 8, S, ta 
pered shoulders formed on the burner trun 
nions adapted to" seat against complementary 
tapered openings in one of said castingAv y»1, 
9, a bushing forming a valve seat in one of 
said castings; l0, an oil‘valve to fit said 
scat; 11, a bushing in the other casting form 
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85 
ing a valve scat; 12, a valve adapted to fit ` 
said seat‘ 11 and regulate the inlet of air to 
the burner;` 13, 13, a pair of T couplings 
surrounding the pipes G and 7 and provided 
rwith right and left hand screw threads, to 
receive complementary screws on the ends 
of the bar 14, which is provided with a.v 
squared portion 15 for tu1‘ning;` 1G, a long 
bolt connecting the tivo cast-ings f1, threaded 
at- one' end and provided with a nut 17 ; 
1S, 18, `two cross couplings, one of which 
surrounds each pipe 6 and 7, and secured 
in. adjusted position by ̀ set screws 19, 19, as 
will.v be understood; 20, a bar or stud shaft 
having opposite screw threads at its ends 
which are tapped into complementary 
threads in the couplings 18; 21, a metallic 
casting of proper shape, formed `with a 
central journal portion 22, screw threaded 
enlarged extensions 23, 23, and 'interior-ly 
threaded extensions 24, these four exten 
sions being hollow and connected in pairs 
by the board passage 25; and the extensions 
24 forming couplings for the reception of 
the `threaded endsof the pipes 6 and 7 of 
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the burner supporting frame; 26 a sup 
porting casting `in which the casting 21 is 
journaled at its journal 22; 27, the oil feed 
.or supply pipe; 28, the air supply pipe; 
22, 29, castings, bored to receiveV the oil and4 
air pipes, and provided with pairs ofsset 
screws 30, by means of which screws vthe 
pipes are held rigid with relation to their 
castings 29; 3l, 31', the inner ends of the 
supply pipes 27 and 28 which ends are lo 
cated within the extensions 23 of casting 21 ;> 
32, 32, packing glands at the joint between 
pipes 27 ,and 28 and 'their respective ex 
tensions 23, 23,33, 33, threaded nuts to en 
gage 'the threaded extensions 23 to force 
the packing into the packing space to form 
an oil and air tight joint at the connections; 
84, an air cylinder, preferably formed -of 
brass tubing and provided with -heads„35, 
each having a pair of perforated projecting 
lugs-36; 87, 37, a pair of suspending bars, 
each having a journaled end 38 adapted to 
swing on the studV shaft 20, and their outer 
threaded ends passed through the perforated 
lugsA 36 on the air cylinder; 39, 39 shoulders 
formed on the bars 37, located adjacent the 
cylinder head 36, and adapted to bear rthere 
on; 40, 40, nuts on the threaded ends of the 
bars 37, by means of which, in connection' 
with the shoulders 89, the two heads >36 may 
be clamped with‘an air tight joint to the 
cylinder 34; 4l, an air inlet pipe or tube 
passed throu _fh an opening in the lower head 
of the cylinder 34, and forming a stationary 
piston rod; 42, a piston located in the cylin 
der and secured by screw threads at the endI 
of the air pipe 41; 4?», a packing ring; 44, 
a ~packing nut; 45, a i'netallic casting pro 
vided with a journaled extension 46, an in 
teriorly threaded extension 47, and exterior 
threaded extension 48, and a cord passage 

»49 which connects with the open ends of 
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theY extensions 47 and 4:8; 50, a supporting 
casting'in which the'journal 46 has a bear 
ing; 51 acompressed air supply pipe; 52, a 
seat formed 1n the bore of the casting 45 
to receive the en_d of the pipe 51;r 53, a pack~ 
ing gland inclosed by the extension 48 and 
surrounding the pipe 51; 54, a packingy nut, 
sin'iilar lo the nuts 8S on the supportingÍ 
frame, for securing an ‘air tight> joint be 

’ tween the pipes ¿il4 and 5l g' 55, a supporting 
A casting through which thc pipe 5l is passed 
and secured rigidly therein by means of the 
set screw .Soy 57 ̀ a sheave, >loosely journaled 
by means or' its hub on the shaft 20; 59, a 
bar or extension of the hub 58; 60, an ad 
justable weight connected to said bar; 61, a 

l  cord or rope having one end -firfmly secured 
G0 at (52 to the sheave 57 and. passed over said 

sheave, and (Sil is a suitable anchor for the 
rope or cord ._ f ' 

VThe stand or supporting [frame for the 
burner is arranged to receive oil from sup 
ply pipe 27 andl con|pres:~;cd air from pipe 
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28 and eonjvey these elements of ̀ the fuel 
through pipes'6 and 7, trunnion arms 2 and 
3 and burner 1 and from the nozzle thereof 
the fuel passes into the furnace. 
The hollow trunnion arms 2 and 3 have 

bearings in the castings or caps 4,> and the 
oil burner maybe elevated or depressed as 
desired on these trunnions as a pivot point. 
The bearings between the ends of the trun 
nion arms 2 and 3 and the openings in the 
castings 4 are ground to make la 'tight oil` 
and air joint so that when the nut 17 ïon 
-bolt 16, and the screw bar 14 are tight the 
trunnion of theburner is held between the 
castings 4, 4, and the >joints are oil and air 

“tight, but the joint also permits Ithe burner 
to be oscillated in order to depress or .ele 
vate the nozzle thereof as ¿desired It will 
be observed that the-„valves 10 and 12 will' ` 
be operativel at ‘all times to regulate ̀ t-he inlet 
of oil and air, regardless of the position of. 
the burner. 
The sha-ft 20 is> rigidy and does notV rotate, v 

except when turned by a wrench or otherv 
toolto adjust the distance between 4the pipes 
6 and 7. The height of the shaft maybe 
fixed by means of the set screws 19 which 
clamp the cross couplings 18 rigid with‘the a 
upright pipes. 
The supporting frame, carrying with'it the  

burnerf is adapted to swing on the journal 
22 as a center to introduce the burner‘to, or 
withdraw it from the furnace. The oil sup- 
ply pipe 27 andthe air supply pipe 28 re-~ 
main stationary, but when the frame is Afos 
cillated to move the burner the extensions 
23 and their packed joints revolve around 
the ends of the respective pipes as a support, 
the ._main support for the swinging move 
ment however, being the ycasting 26 in which 
the journal 22 rotates.> 'l‘he drawings illus~ 
trate one example of a desirable'J form of 
joint, vthe essential feature being that the 
frameshall swing, but at all «times be in ` 
communication with the supply pi es; v- l 

Various ways may be adapted fiir use-in 
s_winging the frame to introduce the burner 
tov or withdraw the same from the furnace. 
ln the accompanying drawings I employ 
mechanism operated by the same air pres 
sure which feeds the oil to the burner and 
furnace. ` 

to the supporting frame I provide the airor 
steam cylinder having a movable orswing 
ing piston, to which is connected a hol-lowv 
piston rod which forms the air inlet, pipe 
to the cylinder. 
is connected to a rotatable casting in man~ 
ner similar' to the `connection between the 
supp'orling frame and its supply pipes.> 
'l‘heends of the suspending rods are loosely 
journaled on theshat't 20 allowing cyl 
inder to oscillate when the supporting frame 
changes its position> from vertical to in 
clined. The stud shaft carries a loose sheave 

One end of the piston rod ' 

To give >the swinging movement ,l 
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thereon provided with a Weightedarm and 
the sheave is connected by rope 6l to the 
anchor G3. By opening valve 64, the 1no~ 
tive pressure for- moving’ the frame to posi 
tion to introduce the burner into the fur 
nace, and for supplyingjr the feed of air to 
the vfurnace, is turned on sin‘nlltaneous‘ly, 
and hy closing the valve the pressure is dis 
eontirn'led. 

l'Vhen the burner is to be intri'idueed to 
the furnace, «'alve (it. is opened and corn 
pressed air passes through pipe 7 to the 
b‘nrne' as described; the air also passes into 
the‘eylinder from pipe 5l, casting 45- and 
pipe 41. The cylinder is forced away from 
the piston, (the cylinder swingingr on the 
shaft 2()v as a center and the piston ro'd 
swinging on journal 4(5) and the rods 3T 
push or force the supporting frame in a 
wringing motion with the journal 2i- as a 
center. The rope G1 fastened to the anchor 
and being fast to the sheave, causes the 
shea ve to turn on the stud shaft, lifting the 
weight G0 toward a- horizontal position, until 
the frame Carrying the burner reaches the 
desired position with relation‘to the furnace 
which the burner is to tire. The oil or other 
fuel being turned on, the fire is regulated by 
means of the valves 10 and 12. When it is 
desired-to withdraw the burner from the 
furnace, the oil is turned od and valve 64 is 
closed, allowing the pressure te escape 
from the cylinder through burner pipe 7. 
The weight 6() falls winding the rope 
around the sheave until the weiehted 
arm assumes the posit-ion shown in Fig. 1. 
A further drop of the weight to vertical poi 
sition causes the supporting frame to pass 
beyond its upright position, and its own 

0 weight serves to carry it beyond the uprigl'it 
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seats. ' 

position _to an inclined position away from 
the furnace, thus withdrawing the burnerV 
from the heated furnace. , 
H'avîn thus fully described my invention, 

what I c aim as new >and desire to cover by 
Letters Patent-is: ' » r~ 

l. A pair' of feed pipes each having a 
chamber-ed cap thereon, an oil burner having 
hollow 4trunnions provided with conical ends 
`to-Iit complementary seats in said caps, 
valves located in 'said caps -tor regulating' 
the admission of fuel t'l'irough said trunnions, 
and a threaded har engaging a portion ot' 
each pipe for holding. them ,in adjusted rela 
tion.4 . ' 

. 2. A pair of :Fe-ed pipes eaeh haring a 
chambered eap thereon, a burner having hol 
low trunnions pi vot ally engaging: said raps', 
means for holding ‘said pipes` in adjusted 
position, bushings in they caps formed with“y 
valve seats, and valves adaI-i'ted to said 

3. The combination _ 
porting frame, of a plvoted l_>u_rner_ having 
hollow trunnions communicating with 53.151, 

Trame, a bushing at the end of each trun« 
nion with valve seats formed therein, aud 
valves in the-supporting i’ral’ne adapted to tit: 
said seats. 

4. A pair ot' feed pipes each having a 
ehambered ea-p thereon, a burner having 
hollow trunnions formed with conical ends 
engaging recesses in said caps, means for 
holding the pipes in adjusted position, bush 
ings in the caps formed with valve seats, and 
valves adapted to tit said seats. 

A pair of „feed pipes eac-h having a 
ehambered cap thereon, a burner having liol~ 
low‘trunnions formed with conical ends en~ 
gagnig recesses in said caps, a threaded bar 
_engaging means on each pipe to 'hold them 
in adjusted position, bushings in the caps 
formed with valve seat-s, and valves adapted 
to tit said seats. '  

6. A pair of feed pipes each having a 
ehtunbered cap screwed thereon, a burner 
having‘hollow trunnions formedwith coni. 

in aid caps, a sleeve on each pipe and a 
threaded adjusting bar engaging said sleeves, 
bushings in the caps formed With valve 
seats, and valves adapted .to fit said seats. 

7. The combination with a frame corn 
posed of supply pipes, of ehanibered caps, a 
burner having open trunnions communicat 
ing iì'ith said caps, valve seats formed in the 
eaps and valves therefor to control the sup 
ply of fuel elements through the t-runnions, 
and means whereby said frame is adapted to 
oseillate. i 

S. The combination with a frame coin 
posed ot’ a pair of pipes, a base piece joining 
said pipes adapted to rotate and formed 
with passages connecting said pipes with 
t-he supply 'of elements of fuel; ehagnbered 
caps on the pipes, and a burner having l1ol~ 
low t-runnions opening into and supported 
by said caps. 

to oscillate, of a burner pivotally supported 
in said frame, means for movine‘said frame 
into operative osition, and automatic means 
for moving sai frame out: of operative posi~ 
tion. . « ^ 

l 10. The combination wit-h a frame adapt~ 
ed to oseillate, of a burner supported in the 

hln-‘ner intjoo Árative position, ,and auto~ 
matie means 
operative position. ' . _ .. 

11.. The combination with a 4frame com 
posed ot' feed pipes and adapted'to oseillate, 
of a burner in communication with said 
pipes, and means for utilizingl one of the ele 
ments of fuel under pressure for moving the, 

l frame and burner tno operative position. 

.a burner su‘p ortedtber‘eilhl, means 
' fuel" e-lemen s 'under 

pressure for movin y the“ frame andfbnrner 

8 

caläends engaging complementary recesses" 

9. The combination with a frame adapted l 

traine, means for moving said frame and 

or moving the same out of4 
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l".¿.«;’l`liQ4 eomhination withlan oscillating< ' 
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into operative position, and a weight for 
withdrawing the frame and burner from 
Operative position. 

13. The combination with a. burner, of en 
oscillating frame,> a, cylinder law: ing pivotal 
connection' therewith, a piston Within the 
cylinder' adapted to os‘cillate the frame in 

` « theframe tov normal position,>> 
14. The combination with an oscillntíng> 

frame, and e burner pivotelly supporte@ 

1,001,863 

therein, of n cylinder having pivotal eo11 
nectíon with the frame, a piston within the 
cylinder adapted to move the iframe and 
burner to operative position. 
In testimony whereof I nfl'lx lny signature 

in presence of two Witnesses. 
ROBERT G. Kimçwoon 

Witnesses z 
ÈHAB. K. DAvIEs, 
A. M. PARIUNS. 
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